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EXAMINATIONS
ONLY ONE WEEK
OFF; FEAR FATE
Set January 26 as Day to

Begin Ordeal

SCHEDULE IS POSTED

Classes to Be Resumed
February 3

With the posting on Wednesday of
the examination schedule, the prox-
imity of the mid-term exams has been
brought forcibly to the minds of the
students of Southwestern. Careful re-
view for the well prepared and hope-
ful cramming for the not-so-well pre-
pared will be the major activity of
the campus for the next few weeks.

Exams will begin on Monday, Jan.
26, and the doors of any so unfortu-
nate as to fail the exams will be
sealed on the following Saturday, Jan-
uary 31, but at any rate all will
breathe a sigh of relief at this time
for again exams will be something of
the past and, in the life of the stu-
dent, the comparatively far future,
for it will not be until June that
students will again have to suffer the
agonies of the regular exams.

The examination schedule. will fol-
':. low the order of classes with the ex- I

of o nst' classs falling ont

FACULTY
IN COL

COLLEGE CLANS
BLACKLIST ALL

George Whitaker'
Wins in W. C. T. U.

MISS. SCHOOLS Oratorical Ta lk
S t a t e Institutions Are

Dropped From Roll

STUDENTS LOSE WORK

Bilbo Gets Withering
Criticism

Competes in Sectional
Tourney Today at

Hotel Peabody

George Whitaker, Southwestern's
fiery-tongued, bass voiced Demosthe-
nes, Wednesday night won the right
to represent Southwestern in the sec-
tionanl rcontest fr the hst o ratio r n
tonai contet for the ess orati onon

CLEVELAND, Ohio.-(IP)-Four the subject, "Observance and En-
Mississippi state institutions of higher forcement of the Eighteenth Amend-
learning from which Gov. Theodore ment-Not Repeal." This contest,
Gilmore Bilbo dismissed 179 faculty which is sponsored by the W. T. C. U.
members and officials last summer and will be held in this section of the
were blacklisted by the American As- state today at the Peabody Hotel,
sociation of University Professors, in will be for a prize of $25 and will
session here during the holidays. decide the entrant in the state con-

This latest attack on the Missis- test which is to be held next May.
sippi governor, who is accumulating Whitaker, the last speaker in the
for himself and his state the hostility elimination contest held in Hardie
of a large group of American educa- Auditorium, presented an eloquent
tional and professional societies, was and startling picture of the evils of

BACKS DIEHL
POLICIES

The Low Down
On High-Lowe

This is an age of advance-
ment. Students have always
been taught that high is higher
than low and that low is lower
than high.

Now, statistics go to prove
that this is all wrong. Some-
where along in the history of
education somebody has miss-
ed a signal and part of the
education must be done all
over again.

Schuyler Lowe, business
manager of the Sou'wester, as
his name would not indicate,
pulls himself up into the ether
a distance one inch above six
feet. Harold High, the dimin-
utive football player, by his
name, would seem to be a lad
of some six or seven feet in
stature, but he does not even
reach the half-way mark, be-
tween five and six feet. By
these statistics it is easily seen
that Lowe is higher than High
by more than seven inches.

r those that are work- Mississ the Agricul- ful was well planned and forcefully HAYGOOD HERE
offconditions in courses tural and. Mechanical College, the delivered His use of voice intona-

stration for the second seme- Mississippi State College for Women, tions was very good and added much FOR BRIEF VISIT
ster will be held on Monday, Febru- and the Mississippi State Teachers' to the force of his logic.
ary 2, and chapel and classes will be College. Guy Mitchell, the first speaker of
resumed on Tuesday, the 3rd of Feb- The passage of the resolution the contest, stressed the good effect New Athletic Director
ruary. means, according to Prof. H. W. Ty- that prohibition as he sees it has had Things Over

IS T ler, of Massachusetts Institute of on the home of the average American Looks ThingsOver
HUMOR IS RIOT Technology, general secretary of the family and its effect on the business

A. A. U. P., that so far as the asso- of the country and life in the States. Jimmy Haygood, new director ofAT PRESS CLUB ciation is concerned, the four Missis- Fishbach speaking second quoted athletics at Southwestern, came to
sippi institutions will no longer exist Schopenhauer in German to prove Memphis Tuesday to confer with Dr.
as valid institutions of higher learn- that prohibition has done away to a Charles E. Diehl over the athletic

Give Patterson Rousing ing. Members of the association now great extent with the disastrous ef- situation at Southwestern. The new
teaching in those schools will not lose fects of liquor on the human race, coach remained here until Thursday,Farewell Dinner their membership in the organization, mentally, morally and physically. when he returned to Alabama where
he said, but will be placed on the Malcolm Richie combined and ex- he is freshman coach at present.Ridley Will sand a carload of hu- association's list of members who are cellently prepared treatment of the One purpose of the visit was mere-

mor were present at the meeting of no longer engaged in active teaching. question with a very good delivery in ly to acquaint Haygood with the
the Press Club Wednesday night. A Governor Bilbo's action is regarded a well modulated voice. His com- school here. He will assume hislarge crowd of enthusiastic journal- by most of the societies connected parison of liquor to war in its effects duties at Southwestern on the firstists dined together and then began the with teaching as one of the "most on the human race and his condem- of March.
fun audacious examples of the usurpation nation of buyers as well as makers Haygood may or may not changeThe function had a double purpose of academic tenure in this country's and sellers of whiskey showed a the personnel of the coaching staff.
in that it was also a farewell dinner history," officials of the A. A. U. P. broadminded view of the whole prob- He indicated that the present line-up
to Mary Gardner Patterson, who will said. lem of prohibition. His statements of coaches would remain intact atattend Barnard College in New York A recent demonstration against the were well supported by clear and least for the present.
City next semester. governor was put on by more than thorough reasoning, and his vivid "Not until after the first of MarchIn the course of his talk, Mr. Wills 200 students of the University of word pictures of the course of liquor will I present recommendations to
reviewed the work of Mary Gardner Mississippi, who have lost their aca- on the life of any people were fine alter the coaching policy now em-
in the literary world and discussed demic standing in other colleges and examples of his oratorical ability. ployed at Southwestern, if that is
its influence on modern writing. Dur- Igraduate schools because of the af- Starting slowly and gradually gain- necessary," said Haygood.
ing the entire eulogy the guest of fair. They burned Bilbo's effigy. ing speed as he warmed to the point,
honor maintained a quiet modesty Bill Berson presented a picture of Set Second Panhell
which harmonized with the dignity of U. S. of Europe Too? the multitudinous faults of prohibi-

heRarelyhas such a deep honor been TheUnited States of Europe tion and showed how it has failed For Night of Feb. 2
paid a guest as was bestowed on Mary project, fathered by Aristide Briand, in many respects to come up to the
Gpaid an guest asn Rowass,bestow sed in a will not be considered by the League desired standards set for it. He main-

white turban and picturesque coat, of Nations for at least a year. (Continued on Page 3) Will Be at Casino With
stood at attention behind her chair . . Nate Evans' Music
during the entire banquet, ready to Recognize Southwestern Buildings
do her every bidding. Members of The second Pan-Hellenic of the
the club and several specially invite I National College Architecture ar will be held on February 2, in
friends brought little gifts to the probably at the Casino. A meeting
guest of honor.esday night after of the council was -called last Tues-
The first Wednesday night after p day morning by Malcolm Ritchie andexams was chosen for the next meet- Palmer Hall, Robb and Calvin Appear in Pictures of a committee was appointed to inter-

ing. Architectural Book of Colleges. view the manager of the Casino, and
SDO-Caoe -unless there is some unforeseen diffi-PeabodyTea-danceculty, the dance will be held there.

Southwestern's buildings are beginning to be recognized as among the The general opinion, since the lastProves Good Party most beautiful in the United States. Pan-Hellenic, seems to be that the
Saturday was Southwestern day at Two pictures of Southwestern buildings appear in "College Architecture Casino is the most desirable place

the Peabody Hotel when a goodly In America," published by Herbert C. Wise, one of the leading authorities for the dances, because of the ampler
crowd of students turned out to en- on College architecture in the country. The book gives a view of the front space and the attractive appearancev
joy to tea-dance given from 4 to 6 entrance to Palmer Hall, to illustrate Gothic architecture in college build- of the ballroom. Also, it is easy to
in the pit of the dining room. ings. Pictures and plans of Robb and Colvin Hall are also printed to show the buninvitd guests from entering

Sammy Watkins Orchestra furnish- how that this particular type of art can be carried out in all of the buildings The music for the occasion will
the music and light refreshments on the campus, probably be furnished by Nate Evans
d srve during the afternoon. "College Architecture In America" is a survey of the leading colleges in and the Casino orchestra. Other

Sandtheir dates were: America, picking from them the most beautiful buildings and those most plans for the evening will be devel-

Swith Tomas Drake; correctly displaying certain fo of prchitecture or theme. An important oped later.
withe Albert Erskine place is given to the discusso Gthic rchtecture, With Southeste is much more

e ar l; and Carolyn standing among the first in -display of this particular form of art in am on t rs than amo ng din
S( with Bill Fraer, building sructure. .. ers.-Arthu Reade.@ ~ici rt ,

.%3L,:-./

INDORSE PREXY
IN RESOLUTION;
FIGHT CHARGES
Have No Criticism For

Pastors; Only Ideas

ONE DISSENTING VOTE

Refute All Accusations
Against President

The faculty of Southwestern
which has observed the religious
and administrative qualities of its
president, Dr. Charles E. Diehl, per-
haps more closely than any other
group, has gone on record with an
unqualified indorsement of him.

There was only one dissenting vote
to the resolution passed by the
Southwestern Faculty Club, which
was made public Tuesday and which
will be presented to the school's

Christian Education, and former
dean of the college. "My vote was
no; outside of that I have no state-
ment to make," Dr. McDougall said.

PRESENTED BY HUME
The resolution of praise and in-

dorsement was presented by Dr. Al-
fred Hume, head of the mathematics
department, at the fdtulty meeting
Monday night. it defended Dr.
Diehl's theological views and admin-
istrative ability and although the
members were "not in entire accord"
on the question of social activities on
the campus, nevertheless all agreed
that the public's attitude left Dr.
Diehl no other course than the lib-
eral one he has followed.

The resolution :contained no criti-
cism of the 11 Presbyterian ministers
who asked for an investigation of
the theological views and administra-
tion of Dr. Diehl, declaring the min-
isters had acted in good faith, and
in all sincerity. Dr. Diehl was out of
town when the faculty met.

Players Plan Plays
For New Semester

New Talent Gets Chance
to Exhibit Wares

The Southwestern Players, who
have been inactive during the first
semester, will start the second half of
the school year out right by giving
several one-act plays. Marion Paint-
er, Albert Erskine and Meredith
Davis will be in charge of them.

In addition to the older members,
who have proven their worth behind
the footlights, there will be many
new ones, chosen at the first of the
year, from whom the directors can
pick for the plays.

From the outstanding characters of
these short plays will be chosen the
players for the bigger ones, which will
come later on in the year.

Lafayette Is Popular
The United States has 150 places

named after Lafayette, and 5,000
with names of French origin, accord-
ing to Dr. Henry G. Bayer, associate
professor of French at New. York
University.

Seeks Cremation
Clarence Darrow, noted criminal

lawyer and one of the country's out-
standing agnostics; has expressed the
desire that on his death hh body b
cr td. Darrow dos not bdIi:

't itf. . .... ;.. .. /

LEGE
i
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Lampoons
Doni Ji A Nice Way I

Judge: It seeins'to me I have seen
you before.

Prisoner: You have, your honor; I
taught your daughter music lessons.

Judge: Thirty years.
* * *

Lawyer: Was the deceased in the
habit of talking to himself when
alone?.

Pat: I can't tell yo tiat. lor. '.
never was with him when he was
alone?

*~

Mike How do you play hookey
from a correspondence school?

Cy: I send them an empty en-
velope.

* * *

le: I thought you said that after
the Pan .Idlenic I could have a date
whenceve4 ' plased, '

She: I did, but you don't please.

The aristocraticlook in the eyes of
a dog does not mean that he does
not have fleas. He may be too re-
fined to scratch.

* * *

THAT GIRL HAS FRANKLIN
TEETH. IEY ARE AIR-
COOL LD.

* * *

It is said that yawning exercises
the facial muscles and makes the face
more beautiful. IThis explains why
the co-eds arc improved by attend-
ing chap-l.

SOME CO-EDS GET THEIR EX-
ERCISIE BY REACHING FOR
ANO IIER F:AG.

* * *

And then there was the temperance
lecturcr who absent-mindedly tried to
blow the froth off his glass of water
when he paused in the middle of a
lecture.

** *

Bearden: I believe that this col-
lege is haunted.

Bloomfield: Why?
Bearden: Because they are always

talking about school'spirit.

Freshettc: Why did you break me
just when I was dancing with the
football captain?

Frosh: I was just giving the cap-
tain a break; I saw that he was
stuck.

* * *

SHE HAD NO PRINCIPLE, BUT
MY. lOW SIl DID DRAW IN-
TEREST.

* * *

FOR THAT TIRED FEELING
-SIT DOWN.

* * *

Late to bed
And early to rise

And wear the best clothes of the
other gys.

* * *

Betty Coet says never to make
fun of a fat woman-she is prob-
ably a good one gone to waste.

* * *

""'iat is your daughter's income:
"Oh. about 3 o'clock in the morn-

ing."
* * *

Mother: Are those your fellow-
students?

Son: Oh. no, they are just college
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LET'S WATCH OUR MANNERS
Expectorating in public is inexcusable at any time but never

more so than in the college store. There have been instances of
this lately in the store, according to authorities. People as old as
we are need no hygiene lecture to prove the evil of such a practice.
It is a matter of being a gentleman or not being one.

If you have not been a gentleman in this before, try to be one
from now on. There is no excuse for low-class habits creeping into
Southwestern. We boast the highest type of students and we only
:nsult ourselves when we indulge in such practices.

PRAISES HAYGOOD
Jimmy laygood, new Lynx coach, is well liked down in Ala-

)ama, where he has been handling the freshman football teams of
he University. Listen to this comment by Hlenry Vance, sports

editor of the Birmingham Age-I-Ierald, in his daily column, "On
the Level."

"In our daily perusal of the public prints we have just noted
.hat our old friend, Jimmy Haygood, freshman coach at Alabama,
has affixed the old signature to a contract which calls for his serv-
ces at Southwestern as head football coach and in general charge

of athletics. When word was dropped us that James, The Hay-
good, had received this muchly deserved promotion, somehow we
wanted to go out on the street and give several hips and innumer-
able hurrahs. We happen to know a whole lot about this fellow
Haygood, having been associated with him almost daily at South-

rn College in Lakeland, Fla. No man ever did a finer job of
:reshman coaching than he has at Alabama. We point especially
:o Harry Cain as we say this, to Holley and a raft of others he has
sent up to Wade from the frosh squad. Jimmy Haywood has done
I great job at Alabama, and Southwestern is to be congratulated on
obtaining the services of so good a coach. Three years becoming
.ully acquainted with the Wade system should also stand him in
good stead as he departs for Memphis to take over the reins at
southwestern. We have come to love and admire all those coaches
at Alabama.

"We cannot refrain from passng this word on to Southwestern,
however, now that we are on the subject. That institution not only
gets a capable coach and a man who knows football from the day
.e served under Dan McGugin at Vanderbilt until the present, but
he also gets a MAN in whom she can place the utmost confidence,

no matter what the undertaking is. On The Level hasn't a boy, but
f he did have, and ths boy were going off to college and figured

cn entering athletics, we know no man we could trust with that boy
's implicitly as Jimmy Haygood. A great influence for a boy or
Troup of boys, this Haygood, and we offer Southwestern a congrat-
ilatory hand upon her selection. The Capstone is losing more than
t realizes. Southwestern is gaining more than it knows."

Just A Bit of Dorm Life
men. Evergreen Hall Stewart Hall

* * + Martha Nicholson has been ill in When Freshman Porteous was in-
THEN THERE WAS TIlE CO -Le Isolation lospital with scarlet terviewed on how he got that way

LEGE PRESIDENT WHO AS- fever, and it was necessary for her in track, he was asked if he had won
SURED ANXIOUS PARENTS mother to come all the way from a loving cup while in high school. He
GARTEH E COLLEGE WOULD Cleveland, Ohio. confessed that he hadn't and then
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR Speaking of Cleveland, Kate is whispers in our ear that he hadn't
RETURN THEIR SON. having us with the second semester gone with girls until he came to

d: y s ri h nd transferring to William and Southwestern.
Idid: H-as your son received his Mary in Virginia. Kate has a sis- , a g w te h ncollege degree yet?MayiVign. Ktehsai- A few days ago we staged an in-collegeter attending that college, so it seems vestigation to discover which ofIdidn't: His degree? He's ambi- vsiaint icvrwih o
tdious.: H st wgroe me's tha t hat the bonds of sisterhood are Stewart's many lady killers had tie

givHe n him w the thrd d strong-and won't a certain Kappa most winning ways with the co-eds.
faculty has given him the third de- Sig be sorry! City Thomason, with apologies to
gree. With the second semester, Ever- Snookums, was unanimously conced-

"What is your nephew doing?" green Hall is expecting three new ed to be the logical man for the prize.
members. One of them, Glenda When we asked him to what he owed

"He is an inventor." Rice, of Pensacola, Florida, attended his success, the slicker comes back,
"What has he invented?"scolhrlatohrtohsscestesikrcmsbc,
"Numerous excuses for borrowinglast year. The other two "Well, it is this way. I may not have

money from me." are Clarine Wineman of Hollondale, quite as much sex app'al as Rudy
* * * Miss., and Meta Russell of Green- Vallee, but, friends, take :t iron me.

"Why are you crying, youngsterville. II don't need a megaphons to tell the
"Cause my brother has holidays Things we haven't seen lately in girls that I love them."
"ause my b r hEvergreen; Sid Hebert's smilingand I don't."
"Whydotohecountenance; Jimmy Walls' special
"BecauseI don't goto schoolyet."deliveries, regular as clockwork; Al- Congress Buys Bible

* * * bert Erskine hesitating between first The finest of the three surviving
"and second floor social rooms; Ida h ieto h he uvvn"I hear that your cousin Jed has ansecondnfor sociatrooseI- copies of the fifteenth century Guten-

settled in Chicago and is making a lot ercise. berg Bible on vellum, the gem of the
of money. What is he, a stockbrok- Vollbeher collection, for the purchase

Find of which Congress appropriated $,-
"No, dear, he's a florist." nd Belgian Helium 500, is now in the possession of

* * * It has been reported that impor- the National Library in Washington.
Intense young thing-In my family tant helium supplies, sufficient to

we are very rotiantic. My sister died ' offer some competition to American The idea that you can restore per-
of love, sources of the gas which is used for manent prosperity by spending pub-

He-Of love? the inflation of dirigibles, has been lic money and thereby necessitating
I. Y. T.-Yes, her fiancee shot her, found in the Belgian Congo. more taxes is unsound.-Borah.

SUE TO LOU
Dear Lou:

Lots has happened since I wrote
to you last. The A. 0. Pi pledges
save the active members a party in
the form of a carnival. They had
the house all decorated up and it
looked grand.

There was a tea dance at the Pea-
body Saturday given specially for,
Southwesterners. Katy Reid, Jenny,
Puryear, Emily Wallace and Carolyn
McKellar and their escorts received.

I know that you will be glad to
know that Virginia Tayloe is back
at school.

Even after all the weddings I told'
you about last letter there is still an-
other .:. I hear that a certain K. D.
will be stepping down the aisle be-
fore very long., We shall hear more
about this later, no doubt.

I vonder where Anne Galbreath
was going Sunday night all dressed
up in knickers, a sweater, and ga-
loshes?

I heard a Zeta pledge say yester-
day that she thought that Phil Rob-
erts was the most attractive boy she
had seen in a long time. Well, Phil,
the stage is clear and this seems to'
be your cue!

T he Press Club had a farewell pro-
gram for Mary Gardner Patterson
at its meeting on Wednesday. It
was a program and a half. Skippy
is leaving for Columbia after the'
serimester is up. you know.

Well, I must be off. Try and

come up for some of the basket ball
games. Our team is getting bigger
and better than ever. Yours,

SUE.

Orange alac 1Tafftt le'hop
Best Waffles In Town

We cater to small fraternity parties at any hour.

Telephone 4-9190 for reservations.

MRS. HELEN GUIGOU, Manager

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Richmond, Virginia

rounded 1812. Jointly owned by the Synods of Virginia, North

Carolina, West Virginia, Appalachia

HAS
A Distinguished Faculty
Nineteen Buildings, on a
Fifty Acre Campus
A Moderate Endowment, and
Many Scholarships

For Catalog and information address

REV. B. R. LACY, JR., D.D., President

r, ocea,oo 0of0 00c0000.0.e.4~

The Oldest Floral Establishment in Memphis

MEMPHIS FLORAL CO.
Phones: Day 8-2382; Nite 3-1367 130 Union Ave.

I Our $3.50 and $5.00 Shoulder Bouquet Specials
Are Big Values

Fresh Flowers for Every Occasion

I W. 0. KING, Pres.

PARTNERS WITH
i THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and the
well-being of all the people. We count
it a privilege to serve the city's eco-
nomic and social life in such an impor-
tant way, and try to prove ourselves
helpful partners in every worthy en-
deavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

The Center

of Smart

U/inter-time

Activities

P HOTEL
EABODY

CDancing
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

NIGHTS

Sammy Watkins
AND HIS

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

_I __~__
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Stylus Club Talks
Poetry at Meeting

The regular bimonthly meeting of
the Stylus Club was held Thursday
night at 6:15 in the private dining
room. After a short business ses-
sion a miscellaneous program was
given by the members. No phase of
literature in particular was discussed.
The evening was spent studying the
lives and writings of poets of wide-
spread schools of thought.

Due to the fact that the next
scheduled meeting of the club would
have fallen on the Wednesday night
of exam week, the club unanimously
voted to postpone the meeting until
the first Wednesday night after ex-
ams. Allan Cabaniss was put in
charge of the next program.

COSTUMES Wigs Be""ardsMake-Up
Accessories for Minstrels, Amateur

Theatricals, School Plays,
Parties, Balls

Send List of Requirements for
Estimates

Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
241 S. Main Phone 8.1685

Across from our Old Location

Success
Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Rep.-Harry Walton

I,-..-.

6wore

pOeryOU

at 10o-2 & 4
O'CLOC K

Come To

REX
G

WHERE R OPEN
THE 'TILL

COLLEGE 400 A M

GANG SAT AND

SUNDAY

DINESI NIGHTS.

L

After The Dance or Show

A La Carte Orders

Also

Plate Lunch 30c

Evening Dinner 55c

1953 Poplar St.

Southwestern Co-Eds Ply Needles
To Manufacture Clothes For Needy

Install Sewing Machine in Palmer Hall: Money Will
Be Collected and Work Started Soon.

Southwestern Minervas are planning to apply their sewing skill for
sweet charity's sake. A Singer machine has been installed in Palmer Hall
in the room which leads up to the tower, and at any hour a charitable seam-
stress may stitch to her heart's content.
The plan, sponsored by the Girls'

Undergraduate Society is to buy as Lynx Club Meets
much goods material as possible and
convert it into underwear and sleep- Visiting Cagers
ing garments for the poor. Contribu-
tions of ten cents, although larger
ones will be accepted, will furnish the The Lynx Club, a Southwestern
financial backing of the scheme. As organization that formerly wore red
only a very small amount has been coats, will function at the basket ball
donated up to the present time, Eliza- games with visiting teams this sea-
beth Hampton, who is in charge of son. Visiting teams will be met at
the enterprise, is anxious to receive the station and taken to the hotel of
any number of dimes, their choice by the members of the

MArs. Townsend, dean of Women. Lynx Club, just as was done for the
was among the first to endorse this various football teams that visited
plan. She stated that for the next here in the fall.
few weeks, it will be retarded by prep-
arations for examinations, and until W icker W omen On
they are completed, the girls will not C W
be urged to sew. Annual WarpathZetasCurl
Zetas Hurl Party The Freshman and Sophomore

T class teams met Wednesday after-
Tno1ght In Lodge noon in the first intramural cage tilt

T o h t of the season. Friday afternoon will
The pledges of the Zeta Tau Alpha se the Junior and Senior sextets on

Sorority will entertain tonight with the floor for a similar struggle for
an open house in their lodge on the the survival of the fittest.
campus from 8 till 11 o'clock. Otto's

dThree other class games will beDusky band will furnish the music played before ex s. On Monday
and punch and sandwiches will e afternoon January 19 the Freshmen
served at intermission. afternoon, January 19, the Freshmen

The pledges and their dates are: and Juniors meet, the Sophomores

Mary Bornman, president, with Louis plnesday, and the Seniors meet the following Wed-
Bornman Dorothy Daily withesday, and the Seniors meet the

Ritchie Morgan; Dorothy Jane Kerr resmen on Friday. The inter-class

with Phil Roberts; Jane Ussery with games will continue and the inter-
Jack Renshaw; Eugenia Weeks withsorority games begin after examina-

Roger Breytspraak; Carol Van Brock- tions.

lin with Billy Wright; Marjorie All indications to date seem to
Moore with Traverse Reid; Ruth favor the Juniors as likely cham-
Parke with Oliver Cobb. pions. Star combinations for each

Members and their escorts are: position include Jane Ussery and
Mary Carpenter with Thomas Drake; Katherine Bigelow at forward; Mar-
Dorothy Whitten with Charles Law- tha Johnson and Lyle Stanage, cen-
horn; Jennie Puryear with Horace ter, and Ann Shewmaker and Roder
Harwell; Mary Helen Freeman with Trigg as guards. Four of these girls
Frank Jones: Mary Anderson with are Juniors.
Buster Thomas, and Zill Richey with Jane Barker, another capable bid-
escort. der for the position of jump center,

Members of other sororities invited heads the Junior girls. Captains of
are: Virginia Reynolds, Chi Omega, the other class teams are Margaret
with Ernest Joyner; Mary McCallum, Ashley, Senior; Jane Welford, Soph-
A. O. Pi, with Charles Crump; Julia omore, and Alice Cohill, Freshman.
Marie Schwinn, Kappa Delta, with Leaders of the sororify teams have
Fred Weaver, and Peggy Martin, also been named. They are: Vir-
Delta Theta Pi, with escort. ginia Richmond for A. O. Pi,

.c Frances Durham, Kappa Delta, Lyle

Alpha O. Carnival Stanage, D. T. Pi; Jane Ussery, Zeta
Tau Alpha, and Jane Barker, Chi

Party Big Success Omega. -

Pledges of the A. O. Pi Sorority Christian Union
entertained last Saturday night with C Members
a carnival dance from 7 to i11 in the Welcomes vembers
campus lodge. The house was attrac- The cabinet of the Southwestern
tively decorated with balloons, gay Christian Union held its regular
streamers, confetti, and serpentine, weekly meeting Monday night in the

The Royal Collegians furnished the private dining room of Neely Hall.
music and a popcorn, peanut and The first act of the group was to
pink lemonade course was served at wetcome the new members chosen
inerissonndthes from the freshman class, namely:Pledges and their escorts were: Julia Marie Schwinn, Mry Abbey,
Roder Trigg with John Hughes' The- Juli Marie ci Mr AbbeY,
resa Lilly with Dick Bunting; Kath- Bob Pfrangle, and David Eddington.
erine Harris with Fred Harned; Ella These new members were selected in
Kate Malone with Lawrence Hood order to make the cabinet more rep-
Katherine Floyd with Morys Hines; resentative of the student body, andNatherincy Clntonyd with John HrysHioyt;nesoyt; Mar thus able to have a more direct and
Mc Cl t withFred Bearden; Jose- Maryeffective hold upon the campus Chris-McCallum with Fred Bearden; Jose- tian activities.
phine Farley with Ramsey Wall; Ida tianhe actierities.
Banks with Bill Frazer; Alice Cohill The greate r ~part of the discussion,
Bankswith Clough Bill Frazer; Mary Laughlinl following the dinner, was taken upwith Clough Eaton; Mary Laughlin by the proposal of certain plans towith Charles Crump; Winona Batesh follow up the work done by Dr. J.

Sid Hebert; Anita Wadlington with in. Worgwa i md . .. o be-
Lawrence Elliott; Charlene Tucker ings. Work was immediately begun
with Roger Breytspraak, and lone to carry out these plans in a practi-
Adams and escort. cal manner.

Girls from the other sororities who Dguer. Shewmaker was the faculty
attended were Mary Fant, Chi guest at the meeting.
Omega; Martha West, Kappa Delta; Whitaker Wins TalkMargaret Conley, Delta Theta Pi,
and Eugenia Weeks, Zeta Tau Alpha. (Continued from Page 1)

--- tained that the only business aided

business showed that the eighteenth

Here's Your Ideal amendment was causing an increas-
ing disrespect for law in the United

IOWA CITY, lowa.-(IP)-The States.
co-ed's ideal man at the State Uni- Dr. Lillian Johnson, local corre-
versity of Iowa is Francis O. Wilcox sponding secretary for the W.C.T.U.,
of Fort Madison, Iowa, who is poor spoke briefly at the conclusion of the
but handsome. contest and urged the students to at-

He doesn't smoke, pet or drink. He tend the sectional contest being held
is a Phi Betta Kappa and winner of at the Peabody Hotel today. She
a major athletic award. And, ac- stated that Union University of Jack-
cording to the girls, he satisfies all son, Tenn., would be unable to attend
the requirements-personality, ambi- the contest thus leaving the sectional
tion, dependability, conscientiousness, prize to be contested for by South-
sincerity and popularity. western and West Tennessee State

In a questionaire circulated in the Teachers College only. The state has
30 sorority houses on the campus, Dr. Kelso acted as chairman for the
Wilcox was found to be the ideal of contest last Wednesday night, with
the majority of the women students,. himself, Dr. Shewmaker and Profes-

Wilcox is president of his fraterni- sor Griffin acting as judges. Only a
ty, is a star track man and has kept few of the students were in the audi-
his scholastic average among the first torium to hear the orations of the
dozen in the university. five contestants,

II

When you want GOOD dry cleaning, see

S"City" Thomason or Bill Walker

Telephone 7-9409 645 N. McLean

-------- o--------

Tempting Lunches
That are just suited for this period of the
year. A perfect combination-Delicous
food at a reasonable price.

Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.
"Service That Pleases"

Free Delivery Phone 7-2021
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Fresh Flowers for Every

Occasion

Memphis Floral Co.
W. O. KING, Pres.

Phones, Day 8-2382; Nite 3-1367

130 Union Ave.

WALK, RUN OR RIDE

j to

I RUSTIC INN
for

Sandwiches and Cold Drinks

2374 Summer Ave.

. .- , ." _ _

DELICIOUS DRINKS

DAINTY THINGS TO EAT

9:30 A. M. to Midnight

The

Alamo
ON POPLAR PIKE

5 Blocks East of Parkway

Park Your Car In

NORTH YARD-EAST YARD-WEST YARD OR SOUTH YARD

Tables Inside

HOSIERY SPECIAL
Genuine Grenadine Chiffon

$1.29 PR.

Exquisite sheer chiffon-the genuine Grena-
dine dul-twist that usually sells for $1.79 and
$1.95 Spring shades are in now, Rendeamus,
Leaf Brown, Mauve Beige, Promenade-san-
dal foot, French heels and picot top.

Two Pairs - $2.50

Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Retail Department Store

I
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Pavement Founders
Will Run in Race

A number of Southwestern "pave-
ment pounders" are planning to run
in the three-mile race the Memphis
Park Commission is putting on.

This grind will be held on Jan-
uary 25.

Clark Porteous, Bob Freeman, Sam
McMillan and Riley McGaughran
will probably run for Jack Renshaw's
Overton Park team. Dan Ross and
James Gregory may run for one of
the other parks. A beautiful cup will
be given the individual winner, as
well as a team trophy to the winning
park team.

Ashes Goes to Smoke
IOWA CITY, lowa.-(IP)-Alto-

gether it was rather a hot wedding
when Margaret Adel Smoke walked to
the altar with David Fuller Ash at
the home of the bride's mother here.

Mr. Ash is an English instructor in
the University of Missouri, where his
bride is a graduate student.

Drink.

MjA Flavor
You

"C a n 't F o r g et

Another January Festival Show
Cor. Sat. Jan. 17
United Artists Offer

"The Bat Whispers"
with

CHESTER MORRIS
Tremors of glee, spasms of fright.

Electrifying mystery drama that
;rawnd a record smashing sen-

sation of the stage

Junior Features
Cheater Conklin in

"SKY SCRAPERS"
Paramount Sound News
Paramount Screen Song

"Strike Up The Band"
Mats. 25c Nights 60c

Continuous
1 to 11

Matinee 1-26c
Nights 20-60c

The Screen's Most Glorious
Voices are now heard together

for the first timel

LAWRENCE
TIBBETT

GRACE
MOORE

in

"NEW MOON"
with ADOLPHE MENJOU

ROLAND YOUNG
A Metro-Godwyn-Mayer Picture

VAUDEVILLE:
PARKER AN) BABE

with their Philippine Sextette
"Bits of Personality"

And Others

"fl hav
seen

a tend
the

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. Lyn
Jan. 19-20-21 time

GARY COOPER o k
in Cl

"MOROCCO" cap
With is e

MARLENE DIETRICH cons
ADOLPHE MENJOU T
A Paramount Picture will

or
Thurs.-Fr.-Sat. "She
Romance-Thrills "Co

BUCK JONES ton
In kete

"DESERT and

VENGEANCE" ga

ATTEND Lc
Loew's January Festival grea

men

T-

)UTHWESTERN
AGERS DEFEAT
N DEPENDENTS
)wn Tri-State Cleaners

50-34 in Fast Tilt

lIGHT PROVES STAR

:Cabes System Swings
AlongMerrily

the game with the Tri-States
ners in the gym Friday night, the
x showed that they were respont-
beautifully to the tutelage of

:h McCabe, and they downed the
ependents, 50-34.
outhwestern started off slow and
ppeared that a close game was
rogress, for the Lynx were only
points ahead at the half. It was

fferent story in the second period.
hin a minute after the beginning
play Knight had banged away at
basket and had converted a total
ix points for the Lynx. The game
practically decided then, as the

ihwesterners went on to pile up
nt after point, even though all of
substitutes were playing.
night was clearly the outstanding
nsive star for Southwestern, m:
a total of 32 points, nearly equal

made by the opposing team.
ette and Diehl were the defen-
luminaries of the game. They
continually knifing in and grab-

gopposition passes, besides each
yed a whale of a floor game.
ewton was shifted from his reg-
position at forward to guard, in-

ting by that, that Coach McCabe
just about solved the guard posi-

Igram and Tribble played best
nst the Southwesterners.
ine-up and summary:
ynx 50 fg fl tp
hl, f.-.....-------..... . . 3 0 6
ner, f- ------------------------- 0 0 0
ght, c .. 14 4 32
iton, g. I 0 2
rette, g. ----_----_--. -- ,_2 0 4
h, f. --------------.............- 0 0 0
bour, f.------ .. -.....-...- 2 2 6
lton, g. . 0 0 0
) re, f. ---------- ... -- 0 0 0
gance, g. 0 0 0
an, c. ---- -----..... - 0 0 0
song. -....- 0 0 0
leaners, 34 fg fl tp
ible, f..-....---. -.. - -.. - 5 0 10,
s, f. ...----- -------------------3 0 6
, c-.--------------.-l--- -------- 1 0 2
rge, g- -------------------- 1 1 3
tram,g---2 4 8
:Donald, c. -- ---- 0 I 1
ley, f- .----------------------------2 0 4

ynx Wicker Crew
[eets Hattiesburg
onightIn Gym
ame Will Be Third S. I.
A. A. lilt for South-

western Wizards.

n a game that is likely to prove
strength of both teams against

ference competition, the South-
tern cage team meets the Hatties-
g Teachers team in the Lynx gym
ight. It will be Southwestern's
rd S. I. A. A. engagement and the

'tfor the Teachers, since they
e only admitted to the conference
December.
the Hattiesburg team has proven
t they know what it is all about
en it comes to'playing the cage
me. Witness the fact that they
e defeated Sewanee and it will be
n why Coach Willis McCabe in-
is to throw the whole strength of
team against the invaders. The

nx are expected to have a merry
fetrying to subdue them with the
p of the Sewanee Tiger safely
ced under their belt.
hauncey Barbour, forward and
~ain of the team last year, has
Sout all of the present week, and

xpected to help the Lynx cause
iiderably.
he starting line-up for the game

be: Charlie Diehi and Barbour
'Jinks"! Joyner at forwards;

eriff" Knight at center, and
tton" Perrette and Herbert New-
at guards.
oach McCabe will take his bas-
:ens to Jackson, Miss. Tuesday
Wednesday, where they will en-

Millsaps in a couple of vital
Ference tilts.

we was the creator of all the
t thoughts and great deeds of

in all ages.--lafcadio Hearn.

Texas Cannibals
Evidence that a race of cannibals

once lived on islands just off the
coast of what is now Texas, has been
discovered by George C. Martin, one
of the nation's leading archeologists.

Persian Peddler
Knows His Rugs

"Get one for your sweetheart,
mother or sister. If it wasn't
for the depression I could get
ten dollars apiece for these im-
ported, hand-woven tapestries,"
thus spake Mohammed, the
Persian tapestry pedler from
IHloboken, or some other big
Persian city.

"Too high, too high," shouts
Albert Erskine, as Mohammed
offers to sacrifice a ten-dollar
wall piece for a buck-fifty. "I'll
give you one buck for it and
even then I think you are rob-
bing me."

"Sold" weeps Mohammed, as
he pockets the eight bits which
Al wrings out with a sob.

Mohammed was moved to
curses and then to tears as
tapestry after tapestry was

! bought at one-tenth of what he
asked for it. Ilowever, Mana-
ger Friday gets the cake for
being the tightest. He almost

Swept because Mohammed re-i fused to sell him a $30 rug for I
47 cents.j

Jeff Davis loosened up and
-bought two mats. We wonder

if he got them for his mother
and sister.

Choir Gets Going
The choir is continuing to progress

under the direction of Nickolas.
"We are now working on a vesper

service for February 22," says St.
Nick. February the 22nd is the day
set aside by all colleges as a day of
prayer.

Southwestern has always observed
this in the past. The choir is en-
deavoring to change these services for
every occasion and make them more
different and pleasing. Practically
all the members of the choir are also
taking part in the presentation which
the Glee Club will offer this spring.

*** 
0 0
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Kids Beat Apes
That a child II months old is more

intelligent than the wisest of apes is
the conclusion drawn by Prof. Helen
lletzer of Berlin, after four years of
experimentation.

Telephone 7-3609

BUSINESS EFFICIENCY . .

Requires thorough training by competent in-

structors. Office training is our profession.

Miss Wylie's Office Training School
iii MONROE AVENUE

30% of our enrollment is made up of College Gradu-
ates-a new record for the South.

Join the Happy Crowd
"Good times are coming so cheer up"

AT

east enb Garbtn ance
Saturday Evenings

College Songs
By

Bob Anderson's East End Orchestra, Ten Pieces
And How!

Saturday Night is Now a "Breaking" Night

At The

CASINO
Featuring

Nate Evans and His Casino Orchestra

Collegiate Nights- Friday and Saturday

"-'a. 1--- c.

Joe Bennett, Mgr.

...........
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